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ABSTRACT

Nitriding and post-sintering behavior of powder mixture compacts were investigated. As mixture compacts are different from

simple Si compacts, the fabrication of a sintered body with a mixture composition has engineering implications. In this research,

in specimens without a pore former, the extent of nitridation increased with Si
3
N

4
 content, while the highest extent of nitrida-

tion was measured in Si
3
N

4
-free composition when a pore former was added. Large pores made from the thermal decomposition

of the pore former collapsed, and they were filled with a reaction product, reaction-bonded silicon nitride (RBSN) in the Si
3
N

4
-free

specimen. On the other hand, pores from the decomposed pore former were retained in the Si
3
N

4
-added specimen. Introduction of

small Si
3
N

4
 particles (d

50
= 0.3 µm) into a powder compact consisting of large silicon particles (d

50
= 7 µm) promoted close packing

in the green body compact, and resulted in a stable strut structure after decomposition of the pore former. The local packing den-

sity of the strut structure depends on silicon to Si
3
N

4 
size ratio and affected both nitriding reaction kinetics and microstructure in

the post-sintered body.
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1. Introduction

n Si
3
N

4
 ceramics research, much attention has been

paid to developing dense sintered bodies for use as

strong, durable engineering parts. Since the late 1990s,

other applications of these materials have been sought in

the form of porous bodies for use as machinable ceramics1)

and filtering media.2-4) Many technological investigations

have concentrated on the relationships between properties

and pore structures, i.e., pore size, pore size distribution,

pore shape, porosity, and pore alignment. Pore structure is

controlled by both densification and grain growth; therefore,

knowledge of liquid phase sintering, crystallinity, texture,

and grain morphology is important.

By adjusting the type and amount of sintering additives,

porous Si
3
N

4
 ceramics have been developed using the same

sintering process used to obtain dense Si
3
N

4
 ceramics. An

acicular grain morphology of Si
3
N

4
 ceramics5) creates an

excellent filtering medium with a favorable combination of

filtering efficiency and permeability. In porous Si
3
N

4
 ceram-

ics, the highly complex pore channel structure, due to rod-

like grains, provides large surface areas to trap particulate

matters, while their larger number of channels compared to

those in equiaxed-grained ceramics preserves more usable

paths as clogging begins. Furthermore, Si
3
N

4
 ceramics offer

high thermal shock resistance and superior mechanochemi-

cal stability at high temperature, which are required prop-

erties in high temperature and/or corrosive environment

applications.

The above achievements in porous Si
3
N

4
 ceramics were

based on conventional sintering. In this research, metal sili-

con powder, which is less expensive than Si
3
N

4
 powder, was

selected as a starting material and reaction-bonding6-8) and

post-sintering9-12) were employed to produce porous sintered

reaction-bonded silicon nitrides (SRBSNs). Two stages,

nitriding and post-sintering, in this process are sources of

compositional and processing variables, such as species and

content of sintering additive, diluents, multistep nitriding

temperatures, atmosphere, and flow rate of nitriding gas.

The effects of various components on nitriding behavior of

powder mixtures,13) a mechanism of pore structure evolu-

tion depending on the size ratio of pore former to Si

particle14) and the relationship between permeability and

pore structure15) were previously reported. The control of

porosity and pore shape has also been studied using various

pore former contents and sintering conditions.13) In this

research, focus was concentrated on the effect of Si
3
N

4
 addi-

tion on nitriding behavior and post-sintered microstructure.

Originally diluents, Si
3
N

4
 in this research, were employed to

avoid explosive exothermic nitriding reactions.12) Hence its

role is important when considering the scale of ceramic pro-

duction, because the amount of heat generation is propor-

tional to the mass in the batch for the nitriding process. The

current research was carried out using compositions often

used in production lines, i.e., Si ± Si
3
N

4
 + sintering additive

I
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± pore former. 

2. Experiment

The metal silicon powder was commercially available

>98.6% pure grade (Sicomill grade 2, Vesta Ceramics, Ljun-

gaverk, Sweden; 0.4 wt% Fe, 0.2 wt% Al). Si
3
N

4 
(E-10 grade,

Ube Industries Co., Ltd., Ube, Japan; α/(α+β) > 95%,

d
50

=0.3 µm) was blended as diluents to prevent an explosive

exothermic nitriding reaction. A commonly used oxide sin-

tering additive, Y
2
O

3 
(H. C. Stark, Goslar, Germany; grade

C, 99.99% purity, d
50

= 0.7 µm) was used in amounts ranging

from 3.68 parts to 4 parts. In this paper the unit ‘part’

denotes the amount of a certain component in gram per 100

gram of silicon plus Si
3
N

4
. Assuming perfect nitridation of

raw Si powder in the mixture, the amount of Y
2
O

3
 addition

corresponds to 2.3 wt% in all compositions. Blending in pore

former PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate, Sigma Aldrich,

St. Louis, MO, USA, d=20 µm) was compulsory to achieve a

porous structure suitable for a filter application, and its

amount was fixed at 20 parts. Compositions of the speci-

mens and their nomenclature are presented in Table 1.

Approximately 50 g of each powder mixture consisting of

silicon powder and the other components (Table 1) were

thoroughly mixed by a nylon jar and Si
3
N

4
 balls for 4 h

using ethanol as a milling media. After the powder mixtures

had been dried using a rotating evaporator, they were

sieved to a particle size <150 µm. The sieved powder mix-

tures were uniaxially pressed into rectangular (10 × 10 ×

1.3) mm3 pellets and subsequently cold isostatically pressed

at 200 MPa. After shaping, the specimens were heated

under a 95% N
2
 / 5% H

2
 flowing atmosphere up to 1350°C

using a horizontal tube furnace, where reaction-bonding

occurred. Nitriding time ranged from 3 h to 4 h depending

on the composition. In preparation for post–sintering, the

as-nitrided RBSN specimens were taken from the nitriding

tube furnace and placed upon a BN-coated graphite crucible

packed to full volume with a BN-Si
3
N

4
 embedding powder.

Post-sintering was carried out in a graphite resistance fur-

nace at a fixed temperature of 1700oC for 2 h under a static

0.1 MPa nitrogen gas pressure.

A scanning electron microscope (SEM; JSM-6700F, JEOL,

Tokyo, Japan) was used to observe specimen fracture sur-

faces, and an X-ray diffraction (XRD; D/Max 2200, Rigaku,

Tokyo, Japan) was performed for phase identification. The

weight change profiles, on heating the powder mixture,

were recorded by a thermo-gravimetry/differential thermal

analyzer (TG-DTA; Q600 SDT, TA Instruments, New Cas-

tle, Delaware, USA) in a nitriding atmosphere of flowing

pure nitrogen gas.

3. Results and Discussion

The extent of the nitridation and porosity for the as-

nitrided RBSNs, with- and without-PMMA, are plotted in

Fig. 1. The extent of the nitridation was calculated by the

weight change before and after nitriding. Assuming both

perfect decomposition of the pore former and a zero weight

loss of the other components, the extent of nitridation (R
N
)

was calculated by the equation given below.

,

where Wf is the weight of the RBSN consisting of unre-

acted Si, reaction product Si
3
N

4
, and sintering additive

Y
2
O

3
; Wi is the weight of green body compact excluding the

volatile pore former; WSi is the weight of silicon in the green

body compact. The relationship between the extent of nitri-

dation and Si
3
N

4
 content differed with the presence or

absence of pore former PMMA (Fig. 1(a)). The extent of

nitridation increased monotonically with Si
3
N

4
 content in

the without-PMMA specimens (0SN0P < 10SN0P < 20SN0P),

but no consistency was noted in with-PMMA specimens. It has

been reported that a reaction uninvolved inert component,

such as Si
3
N

4
, provides nitriding gas passage in a powder

compact to promote nitriding reaction.12) However, in the

with-PMMA specimens, the highest extent of nitridation

was marked in the zero Si
3
N

4
 specimens (0SN20P). This

anomalous observation will be discussed in a later section.

Being unaffected by Si
3
N

4
 content changes, about 35% and

50% porosity was obtained in without-PMMA and with-

PMMA specimens, respectively (Fig. 1(b)). Shrinkage was

less than 1% for all the specimens, which is typical for

RBSNs.

Phase analysis of the RBSNs using XRD patterns indi-

cated the relative amount of residual silicon and the phase

ratio of α- to β-Si
3
N

4
 (Fig. 2). The extent of nitridation (R

N
)

and porosity (φ) values from Fig. 1 are also presented in Fig.

2. Pattern analysis showed that the peak height for residual

silicon decreases as the amount of Si
3
N

4
 increases in the

without-PMMA specimens (Fig. 2(a)). Among the with-

PMMA specimens (Fig. 2(b)), the weakest silicon peak was

RN %( ) 100
Wf Wi–

WSi

------------------
100
66.5
-----------××=

Table 1. Composition and Nomenclature of Specimens

specimen Si (g) Si
3
N

4
 (g) Y

2
O

3
 (g) PMMA (g) wt% Y

2
O

3

without-PMMA

0SN0P 100 0 4 0

2.3

10SN0P 90 10 3.84 0

20SN0P 80 20 3.68 0

with-PMMA

0SN20P 100 0 4 20

10SN20P 90 10 3.84 20

20SN20P 80 20 3.68 20
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in the 0SN20P, which agrees with the measurement of the

highest extent of nitridation in 0SN20P (Fig. 1). Consistent

with other studies,6) the α-Si
3
N

4
 phase was dominant in all

RBSNs in this research. The experiment used >95% α-Si
3
N

4

particles as diluents, and the highest α-Si
3
N

4
 phase content

in the 20SN0P and 20SN20P may be attributed to the ini-

tial dose of α-Si
3
N

4
 content in the raw powder mixture.

Figs. 3 and 4 are SEM images of the fracture surfaces of

SRBSNs, without-PMMA and with-PMMA, respectively.

Post-sintering at 1700oC for 2 h rendered complete phase

transformation; therefore, the SRBSNs consisted only of β-

Si
3
N

4
 phase without any secondary phases. Owing to the

relatively larger residual Si content in the RBSNs of 0SN0P

and 10SN0P, a prolonged nitriding time of 4 h was adopted

for these two compositions. Similar microstructures with

rod-like grains with a relatively small aspect ratio were

observed in the without-PMMA specimens (Fig. 3). While

Fig. 4 indicates that elongated grains with a larger aspect

ratio than those in the without-PMMA specimens (Fig. 3)

were observed when PMMA was added to the powder mix-

ture. Various patterns of impingement between grains were

monitored in conventional dense Si
3
N

4
 ceramics. Those

observations show that longitudinal grain growth is hin-

dered if the basal plane is blocked by other grains. The

images in Fig. 4 show the existence of large grains with a

large aspect ratio; presumably the result of higher open

space volumes after the PMMA is thermally decomposed.

Fig. 5 shows low magnification SEM images of the with-

PMMA specimens shown in Fig. 4. Traces of decomposed

PMMA sites in the shape of large pit-like spaces were

observed in the 10SN20P and 20SN20P (dotted circles). On

the other hand, PMMA sites collapsed and were not

detected in the zero Si
3
N

4
 specimens (0SN20P). A mecha-

nism of PMMA site collapse in Si
3
N

4
-free systems has been

proposed14). Briefly, the collapse of the PMMA site is depen-

dent on the size ratio of PMMA to silicon being larger than a

critical value. Based on that proposal, pore collapse, as

observed in 0SN20P, was expected because PMMA with

d = 20 µm and silicon with d
50

= 7 µm were used. Therefore

preservation of pore sites in 10SN20P and 20SN20P is

Fig. 1. (a) extent of nitridation and (b) porosity of RBSNs
nitrided at 1350oC for 3 h. An x-axis stands for the
Si

3
N

4
 content in the powder mixture.

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of RBSNs: (a) without-
PMMA and (b) with-PMMA.(α-Si

3
N

4
 (●), β-Si

3
N

4
 (□),

Si ( ))
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ascribed to the strengthening of the green body compact by

means of Si
3
N

4
 addition. Thus, Si

3
N

4
-added compact

resulted in a close packed structure, which was different

from the Si
3
N

4
-free specimens because of the size difference

between Si (d
50

= 7 µm) and Si
3
N

4 
(d

50
= 0.3 µm).

The anomalous extent of nitridations of RBSNs of with-

PMMA (Fig. 1(a)) is revisited based on the concept of nitrid-

ing gas accessibility inside the compact. For with-PMMA

specimens as pointed out in Fig. 5, local density around the

sustained large pores increases with the addition of Si
3
N

4

compared to that in Si
3
N

4
-free specimen. Hence, a narrow-

ing of the nitrogen passage caused by high local density may

have retarded the nitriding kinetics.

The suggested mechanism is schematically illustrated in

Fig. 6. In Si
3
N

4
-free compact (Fig. 6(a)), pores collapse fol-

lowing decomposition of PMMA and a loose structure is cre-

ated around the collapsed regions. Ease of accessibility of

the nitriding gas into such a loosened structure can thus

accelerate the nitriding reaction. While the PMMA site

could survive because a dense strut structure formed for the

Si
3
N

4
-added specimen (Fig. 6(b)). Figures 6(c),(d)) illustrate

the pore collapse behavior in a loose powder dump com-

pared to a compacted powder mixture (Fig. 6(a),(b)). Even in

specimens containing Si
3
N

4
 particles, pores in a powder

dump should collapse by gravitational force when the

PMMA is burnt out. Therefore, a higher extent of nitrida-

tion would be expected for Si
3
N

4
-added specimens due to the

effects of the reaction uninvolved components in the case of

a powder dump.

Thermogravimetric (TG) analysis was conducted to verify

the suggested mechanism and the results are summarized

in Fig. 7. The nitriding process of the TG experiment was

similar to the one described in the experimental setup,

except pure nitrogen gas was employed during TG analysis

to ensure instrument safety. A weight drop at temperatures

less than 400oC indicates PMMA decomposition while a

weight gain reflecting the initiation of the nitriding reaction

occurs around 1250oC. In Fig. 7, lines 1 and 2 represent

compact specimens while lines 3 and 4 are for the powder

dump specimens. The extent of nitridation increases in the

Fig. 3. Fracture surfaces of SRBSNs without-PMMA post-sintered at 1700oC for 2 h: (a) 0SN0P, (b) 10SN0P, and (c) 20SN0P.

Fig. 4. Fracture surfaces of SRBSNs with-PMMA post-sintered at 1700oC for 2 h: (a) 0SN20P, (b) 10SN20P, and (c) 20SN20P.

Fig. 5. Fracture surfaces of SRBSNs with-PMMA post-sintered at 1700oC for 2 h: (a) 0SN20P, (b) 10SN20P, and (c) 20SN20P.
(low magnification of Fig. 4)
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order of 20SN20P (compact) < 0SN20P (compact) < 0SN20P

(powder dump) < 20SN20P (powder dump). Because of the

open structure in the powder dump specimens, their weight

gain by nitriding was more rapid than that of the compact

specimens. Collapsed pores in the 0SN20P compact speci-

men resulted in a higher extent of nitridation than that in

the stable pore structured 20SN20P compact specimen.

These results support the validity of the nitriding gas pas-

sage mechanism proposed in this paper.

4. Conclusions

Since the nitriding reaction from Si into Si
3
N

4
 follows a

gas phase reaction route, availability of nitriding gas path-

ways is crucial for a high extent of nitridation. In this study,

the microstructural configuration of powder compacts

reflected the nitriding behavior of the various compact com-

positions. In summary:

(1) The survival and collapse of the PMMA site were veri-

fied in-situ by using thermogravimetric analysis.

(2) The extent of nitridation increased with Si
3
N

4
 content

in the Si + Si
3
N

4
 + additive specimens, reflecting the effects

of reaction uninvolved components, Si
3
N

4
. 

(3) The maximum extent of nitridation was achieved in

Si
3
N

4
-free specimens in the Si ± Si

3
N

4
 + additive + PMMA

specimens, presumably because close packed ligament parts

around the decomposed PMMA site provide narrower nitro-

gen passages. The results reveal that the addition of Si
3
N

4

particles strengthens the green body compact.

(4) To achieve homogeneous microstructures and increased

extent of nitridations, blending of smaller pore former is

needed to avoid the development of a strengthened strut

structure.
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